sloggi® brings true comfort to people’s everyday by creating the most wearable, innovative bodywear in the
world. Launched in 1979, the brand has long been the best‐selling brief brand in Europe and today delivers
unrivalled comfort across multi‐faceted intimate apparel ranges for both women and men across Europe, Asia,
US and Canada.
Learn more about sloggi on:
www.sloggi.com
www.facebook.com/sloggi/
www.instagram.com/sloggi
www.linkedin.com/company/sloggi
For our Sales and Marketing team in Warsaw we are searching for a highly motivated

Business Analyst s loggi PL Hub (f/m) – 100%
PL Hub: Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, Baltics, Ukraine

What You ’ll do:
sloggi, being part of Triumph International organization is rapidly growing and expanding the business in the
region. Business Analyst position is a key role in PL HUB organization having direct impact on brand results
within 7 countries.
You will be acting as a business partner to Head of Sales and Marketing and Sales and Marketing teams.
The purpose of the job is to support sloggi to achieve long‐term growth objectives. Joining sloggi team, you
will not only witness but will be part of the retail expansion, real, bold and light‐hearted media campaigns,
PR activations, fashion shows and you will experience true comfort, as this is what sloggi is about.
Key accountabilities include:
- Calculate annual and monthly targets for Area Managers and assigned stores within all distribution channels

(wholesale and retail)
- Calculate accurate commercial forecast on a weekly basis to report planned result to Head Office
- Monitor results on a daily basis and takes appropriate actions to inform team members
- Development & implementation of tools (sales reports, market dynamics, competitor analysis) for the

management and sales team
- Prepare wholesale historical sell‐in analysis and based on the results to build “packages” for new

collections and calculate targets for seasonal collections
- Prepare all information requirements for Go‐ to Market meetings to support target finalization and

assortment planning
- Monitor and analyze in ‐depth sales performance in light of sales goals, identify areas of weaknesses’ and

provide recommendations to improve Sales
- Monitor and set retail KPI for sloggi stores

What You ’ll bring:
- Minimum 3 years in a similar role with proven success within an international environment

- Degree in economics – preferably in accounting
- Ability to work independently
- Strong analytical and strategic mindset
- Experience in working with Excel (Advanced level) – is a must
- Diploma CIMA (Managing accounting ) nice to have
- Fluent English and Polish ‐ spoken and written

What You ’ll get:
sloggi offers the right candidate an opportunity to work in a dynamic team within an international
environment. We offer a casual work environment, a diverse and inclusive culture and a lot of passion for
what we do. sloggi is committed to employing a diverse workforce. Qualified applicants will receive consideration
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, sexual orientation,
expression, veteran status, or disability.

gender identity,

gender

If you are seeking a great opportunity to develop your career, please send us your application letter and CV in
English, work references, diplomas and expected salary range on the following link:
Advorto Link

